Game - Shot by Shot

End 1  ● DEN - Denmark  0 + 0 (this end) = 0  ○ USA - United States  0 + 0 (this end) = 0

1. DEN: WIKSTEN K  ○ 100%  ✔
2. USA: LANDSTEINER J  ○ 100%  ✔
3. DEN: WIKSTEN K  ○ 100%  ✔  Front 100% ↺
4. USA: LANDSTEINER J  ○ 100%  ✔  Raise 50% ↻
5. DEN: NOERGAARD M  ○ 50%  ✔
6. USA: HAMILTON M  ○ 75%  ✔
7. DEN: NOERGAARD M  ○ 75%  ✔  Take-out 100% ↺
8. USA: HAMILTON M  ○ 100%  ✔  Take-out 100% ↻
9. DEN: THUNE T  ○ 100%  ✔  Take-out 50% ↺
10. USA: PLYS C  ○ 100%  ✔  Take-out 100% ↻
11. DEN: THUNE T  ○ 100%  ✔  Take-out 100% ↺
12. USA: PLYS C  ○ 100%  ✔  Take-out 100% ↻
13. DEN: KRAUSE M  ○ 100%  ✔  Take-out 100% ↺
14. USA: SHUSTER J  ○ 100%  ✔  Take-out 100% ↻
15. DEN: KRAUSE M  ○ 100%  ✔  Take-out 100% ↺
16. USA: SHUSTER J  ○ 100%  ✔  Clearing 100% ↺

Legend:
● Clockwise  ○ 100%  ✔
↺ Counter-clockwise  ○ Not considered

End 2  DEN - Denmark  0 + 1 (this end) = 1  USA - United States  0 + 0 (this end) = 0

Legend:
Clockwise  Counter-clockwise  Not considered

Time left  Total Score 1  0
Game - Shot by Shot

End 3  🟫 DEN - Denmark  1 + 0 (this end) = 1  🟪 USA - United States  0 + 2 (this end) = 2

1️⃣  🟫 WIKSTEN K  (Draw)  🟫 100%
2️⃣  🟪 LANDSTEINER J  (Front)  🟫 100%
3️⃣  🟫 WIKSTEN K  (Guard)  🟫 25%
4️⃣  🟪 LANDSTEINER J  (Hit and Roll)  🟫 50%
5️⃣  🟫 NOERGAARD M  (Draw)  🟫 75%
6️⃣  🟫 HAMILTON M  (Take-out)  🟫 100%
7️⃣  🟫 NOERGAARD M  (Take-out)  🟫 0%
8️⃣  🟪 HAMILTON M  (Raise)  🟫 100%
9️⃣  🟫 THUNE T  (Hit and Roll)  🟫 50%
🔟  🟫 PLYS C  (Draw)  🟫 100%
11️⃣  🟫 THUNE T  (Take-out)  🟫 100%
12️⃣  🟫 KRAUSE M  (Double Take-out)  🟫 100%
13️⃣  🟫 SHUSTER J  (Double Take-out)  🟫 100%
14️⃣  🟫 KRAUSE M  (Double Take-out)  🟫 50%
15️⃣  🟫 SHUSTER J  (Take-out)  🟫 100%
16️⃣  🟫 SHUSTER J  (Take-out)  🟫 100%

Legend:
Clockwise  🔄  Counter-clockwise  ⏰  Not considered
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End 4  ♦  DEN - Denmark  1 + 0  (this end) = 1  ♦  USA - United States  2 + 2  (this end) = 4

1  ♦  DEN: WIKSTEN K  Draw  100%  ♦  USA: LANDSTEINER J  Front  100%
2  ♦  USA: LANDSTEINER J  Draw  100%  ♦  DEN: LANDSTEINER J  Draw  100%
3  ♦  DEN: WIKSTEN K  Hit and Roll  100%  ♦  USA: LANDSTEINER J  Draw  50%
4  ♦  USA: HAMILTON M  Promotion Take-out  100%  ♦  DEN: NOERGAARD M  Draw  0%
5  ♦  DEN: NOERGAARD M  Draw  0%  ♦  USA: HAMILTON M  Promotion Take-out  100%
6  ♦  USA: PLYS C  Hit and Roll  100%  ♦  DEN: NOERGAARD M  Draw  0%
7  ♦  DEN: NOERGAARD M  Draw  0%  ♦  USA: PLYS C  Hit and Roll  100%
8  ♦  USA: PLYS C  Hit and Roll  100%  ♦  DEN: PLYS C  Hit and Roll  100%
9  ♦  DEN: PLYS C  Take-out  75%  ♦  USA: THUNE T  Hit and Roll  100%
10  ♦  USA: PLYS C  Hit and Roll  100%  ♦  DEN: THUNE T  Hit and Roll  100%
11  ♦  DEN: THUNE T  Hit and Roll  100%  ♦  USA: SHUSTER J  Hit and Roll  100%
12  ♦  USA: SHUSTER J  Hit and Roll  100%  ♦  DEN: KRAUSE M  Draw  0%
13  ♦  DEN: KRAUSE M  Draw  0%  ♦  USA: SHUSTER J  Draw  100%
14  ♦  USA: SHUSTER J  Draw  100%  ♦  DEN: KRAUSE M  Draw  0%
15  ♦  DEN: KRAUSE M  Draw  0%  ♦  USA: SHUSTER J  Draw  100%
16  ♦  USA: SHUSTER J  Draw  100%  ♦  DEN: KRAUSE M  Draw  0%

Legend:
♀ Clockwise  ♂ Counter-clockwise  - Not considered

Game - Shot by Shot

End 5  DEN - Denmark  1 + 1 (this end) = 2  USA - United States  4 + 0 (this end) = 4

1. USA: LANDSTEINER J
   Draw  100%
2. DEN: SOEIE OR
   Front  75%
3. USA: LANDSTEINER J
   Draw  100%
4. DEN: SOEIE OR
   Front  100%
5. USA: HAMILTON M
   Guard  100%
6. DEN: WIKSTEN K
   Clearing  100%
7. USA: HAMILTON M
   Guard  100%
8. DEN: WIKSTEN K
   Promotion Take-out  100%
9. USA: PLYS C
   Draw  100%
10. DEN: NOERGAARD M
    Draw  0%
11. USA: PLYS C
    Guard  100%
12. DEN: NOERGAARD M
    Draw  50%
13. USA: SHUSTER J
    Raise  100%
14. DEN: KRAUSE M
    Promotion Take-out  100%
15. USA: SHUSTER J
    Take-out  75%
16. DEN: KRAUSE M
    Draw  100%

Legend:
Clockwise  Counter-clockwise  Not considered
Game - Shot by Shot

End 6  DEN - Denmark  2 + 0  (this end) = 2  USA - United States  4 + 4  (this end) = 8

1. DEN: SOEE OR
   Front 100%

2. USA: LANDSTEINER J
   Wick / Soft Peeling 100%

3. DEN: SOEE OR
   Front 100%

4. USA: LANDSTEINER J
   Wick / Soft Peeling 100%

5. DEN: WIKSTEN K
   Take-out 100%

6. USA: HAMILTON M
   Draw 100%

7. DEN: WIKSTEN K
   Draw 50%

8. USA: HAMILTON M
   Hit and Roll 100%

9. DEN: NOERGAARD M
   Double Take-out 50%

10. USA: PLYS C
    Take-out 50%

11. DEN: NOERGAARD M
    Take-out 50%

12. USA: PLYS C
    Draw 100%

13. DEN: KRAUSE M
    Take-out 75%

14. USA: SHUSTER J
    Take-out 100%

15. DEN: KRAUSE M
    Freeze 25%

16. USA: SHUSTER J
    Take-out 100%

Legend:
- Clockwise
- Counter-clockwise
- Not considered
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Game - Shot by Shot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>End</th>
<th>DEN - Denmark</th>
<th>USA - United States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA: LANDSTEINER J</td>
<td>DEN: SOEE OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>DEN: SOEE OR</td>
<td>USA: LANDSTEINER J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>USA: LANDSTEINER J</td>
<td>DEN: SOEE OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>DEN: SOEE OR</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>DEN: WIKSTEN K</td>
<td>USA: HUFMAN C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend:
- Clockwise
- Counter-clockwise
- Not considered

Total Score: DEN 3, USA 8
Time left: 10:53

BKT Tires & OK Tire World Men’s Curling Championship 2021
WinSport Arena, Calgary, AB, Canada